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BEFORE THE

IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF AN INVESTIGATION
OF AN APPROPRIATE CERTIFICATION
PROCESS FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS

)

COMPANIES THAT DO NOT PROVIDE

)

BASIC LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICE

)
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CASE NO. GNRMTM11M01

)

COMMENTS OF 360NETWORKS (USA) INC.

360networks (USA) inc. (360networks) hereby responds to the Idaho Public Utilties

Commission's (Commission or 10 PUC) Notice of Investigation, Notice of Modified Procedure,

Order No. 32194 requesting comments addressing the need or purpose of a certification for
telecommunications companies that provide local services other than basic local exchange
service in Idaho. Specifically, the Commission solicits responses to the following questions:

1. Is certification by the Commission necessary for companies providing
telecommunications services but not basic local exchange service?
2. If some sort of Commission certification is needed, what form or designation might it

take?
3. What legal authority does the Commission have to issue certification that is not a
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity?
4. What can the Commission do to ensure numbers are used efficiently by CLECs and

other telecommunications providers?
DISCUSSION

Question No.1: Is certification by the commission necessary for companies providing
telecommunications services but not basic local exchange service?
In its Notice, the Commission explains that the background for this Investigation is its denial of a
request by Time Warner Cable Information Services, LLC (TWCIS) for a Certificate of Public

Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) authorizing it to provide telecommunications services because

the Company was not planning to offer "basic local exchange service" as defined in Title 61, Idaho
Code. "Basic local Exchange Service" means "the provision of access lines to residential and small
business customers with the associated transmission of

two-way interactive switched voice

communication within a local exchange callng area.',i In denying TWCIS' request, the Commission

observed that TWClS advised that it would be operating as a wholesale local telecommunications
provider in Idaho, not a retail provider. Thus, the Commission found that TWciS would not be
providing basic local exchange service itself but would be enabling other providers to do so and

therefore, it was not appropriate under state law to grant its request. Order 31012 at p. 5 and
Order No. 32059 at p. 9.
telecommunications
carriers as defined by the 1996 federal Telecommunications Act, 47 USC Section 151 et seq. to
In the TWCIS orders referenced, the Commission acknowledges the rights of

provide telecommunications services in Idaho, including wholesale local telecommunications
services. The denial was specifically based on a determination that under state law, TWClS did not

qualify for a CPCN since the state CPCN process is limited to retail basic local exchange providers.
See Order 32059 at pp. 12-14. 360networks responds to the Notice with this background in mind

and interprets the questions posed to relate to the "certification" of wholesale local exchange

providers in Idaho.
In order

to enter into interconnection agreements with Qwest, Verizon and CenturyTel, a CLEC is

required by the incumbents to provide a certificate of authority from the Commission enabling it to
do business as a ClEC in the state.2 An Idaho specific CLEC certification is also required for a CLEC

to obtain company codes that allow it to exchange information with other telecommunications
telecommunications traffic transmitted between it
and the rest of the industry.3 Furthermore, a CLEC is not able to obtain numbering resources in
providers for the proper routing and rating of

Idaho if it does not obtain written authorization from the Idaho PUC to provide local services here.4
It appears from the briefing and orders in the TWCIS docket that the Commission does not

currently have a process in place to provide a written document demonstrating a wholesale
local exchange carrier in Idaho. In order to
exercise the above listed Section 251 rights, evidençe of an "authorization" is required. Thus, if it
is correct that no process exists today to address this issue, the undersigned recommends that the
carriets "authorization" to operate as a non retail

Commission adopt one.

Question No.2: If some sort of Commission certification is needed, what form or
designation might it take?

The Commission here in Idaho may adopt a process similar to that adopted by the Iowa
Department of Commerce Utilities Board to award an alternative certificate to carriers that provide
1

Idaho Code Section 62-603(1).

2 See Exhibits A, Band C attached, web pages of Qwest, Verizon and CenturyTel instructIng CLEes how to obtain

interconnectIon.

3 See Exhibit D, NECA North American Company Code Assignment Procedures at pp. 1,5 and 6.

4 see 47 C.F.R. Section 52.15(g)(2J(i).

2

wholesale telecommunications services in its state. In Iowa, "a utilty must have a certificate of
public convenience and necessity issued by the board before furnishing land-line local telephone
service in this state."s The Iowa Board determined that "land-line local telephone service" either
"amounts to (or a substitute for) regular dial tone service, the traditional focus of the Board's
regulation.IiG This service is only one of several services that may be provided by a carrier under

the federal Act to qualify a carrier as a local exchange carrier. To close the gap between state and
federal

law and allow competitive local telecommunications service providers seeking to provide

services in Iowa to exercise their Section 251 and 252 rights, the Board established a separate

"certification" process to be used by those local exchange carriers that do not meet the state CPCN

requirement but enables the providers to exercise rights, privileges and obligations under the

federal Act? The Board found that establishing this separate "certification" process was consistent
with the state legislature's intent to require the Board to "exercise regulatory flexibilty in a

changing telecommunications environment.',8

Question No.3: What'legl authority does the Commission have to Issue certification that is not
a certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity?
The Wireline Competition Bureau of the FCC determined,"wholesale providers of

telecommunications services are telecommunications carriers for the purposes of sections
251(a) and (b) ofthe Act, and are entitled to the rights oftelecommunications carriers under
that provision."9 In reaching this conclusion, the Bureau observed,
(O)ur decision today is consistent with and will advance the Commission's goals in

promoting facilities-based competition as well as broadband deployment. Apart from
encouraging competition for wholesale services in their own right, ensuring the
protections of section 251 interconnection is a critical component for the growth of
facilities-based local competition. Moreover, as the Commission has recognized most
recently in the VolP 911 Order, VolP is often accessed over broadband facilities, and
there is a nexus between the availabilty of VolP services and the goals of section 706
of the Act. Furthermore, as the Petition and some commenters note, in that order the

Commission expressly contemplated that VolP providers would obtain access to and
interconnection with the PSTN through competitive carriers. Therefore, we also rely on
section 706 as a ba~is for our determination today that affirming the rights of
wholesale carriers to interconnect for the purpose of exchanging traffc with VolP
5 Iowa Code Section 476.29

6 Iowa Department of Commerce Utilties Board, Docket Nos. TCU-02-1, March 15, 2002 Order at p. 2.
7 See Iowa Departent of Commerce Utilties Board, Docket Nos. TCU-02-1, TF-DS-31, SPU-OS-21.

8 See Docket No. TCU-08-07 Order in Lieu Of Certificate (Issued July 25, 2008) at p. 2.
9 Memorandum Opinion and Order, In the Matter

of Time Warner Cable Requestfor Declaratory Ruling that
Competitive Local Exchange Carriers May Obtain Interconnection Under Section 251 of the Communications Act of
1934, as Amended, to Provide Wholesale TelecommunIcations Services to VolP Providers, we Docket No. 06-55, 22
FCC Red 3513 (rei' March 1, 2007) at para. 1.

3

providers wil spur the development of broadband infrastructure. We further conclude
that such wholesale competition and its facilitation of the introduction of new
technology holds particular promise for consumers in rural areas. (Footnotes

omited)lo
Moreover, the Act and implementing FCC orders provide that the states playa critical role in

promoting local competition.ll
Idaho state law gives the Commission the full power and authority to implement the federal
Telecommunication Act of 1996, and to promulgate rules and/or procedures necessary to carry
out the duties authorized or required by the Act.12 The Commission may use this authority

under both state law and the Act to promulgate a process to issue a written certificate to a
wholesale provider of telecommunications services wishing to operate in its state.

Question No.4: What can the Commission do to ensure numbers are used efficiently by
CLECs and other telecommunications providers?

No change to existing practice is required. Wholesale telecommunications providers requesting

numbers from the North American Numbering Administrator have the same obligations as
retail telecommunications providers under 47 C.F.R. Part 52. The wholesale provider extends
the same obligations to any non-telecommunications provider customers through commercial

agreements.

-¥tDated this~ay of March 2010.

Respectfully Submitted,

10 Id. at para. 13.

11 See First Report and Order, In the Matter of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the
Telecommunications Act of 1996, CC Docket No. 96-98, FCC 96-325 (rei' August 8, 1996) at para. 133.

12 Idaho Code Section 62-615.
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Getting Started as a CLEe Checklist .
Wholesale Interconnection/Getting Started as a Facilty-Based CLEC Download

Qwest.J2

Wholesale Markets

Getting Started As A CLEC
linking Our Strengths With Yours
A number of steps must be completed for you to successfully interconnect with Owest as a Competitive Local
Exchange Carrier (CLEC). Owest provides this checklist to define our joint activities and results (by responsibilty
owner), where information is obtained and the timeframe suggested to perform the activity, many of which can be
done as you obtain your state cerification(s) as well as in parallel with each other.

Fulfillng Regulatory and Industry Related Requirements
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Getting Started as a CLEC Checklist
Wholesale Interconnection/Getting Started as a Facility~Based CLEC Download

Qwest-2

V'JholesaJe Markets
Activities and Results

Wheretri-Obtain
Information
-- _...
..~

.

CLEC Responsibilties:
Obtain certifcation as a telecommunications

.

· State Public Utilty Commission/Agency
in state(s) you are operating as a CLEC.
Step 2 of Getting Started as a FacilityBased CLEC:

provider enabling you to do business as a
CLEC.

http://ww.qwest.com/wholesale/clecs/c

.

lec_index.html
· OCN: National Exchange Carrier

Secure unique Operating Company Number
(OCN), Access Customer Name Abbreviation
(ACNA) and Revenue Accounting Code
(RAO) (if choosing Qwst as your RAO)
identifiers for each state you wil be operating
as a CLEC.

Association (NECA) 800-228-8597 ext
8249 or 973-884-8249 or

http://w.neca.orglsource/NECA Hom

e.asp
· ACNA & RAO: Telcordia 732-6.99-5281

or http://ww.telcordia.com

.

.

Create your E911 plan contacting the
relevant Public Service Answering Point
(PSAP) to negotiate a default Emergency
Service Network (ESN) and establish default
routing confgurations for Automatic Number
Identification (ANI).
To provide your switch-based end-users

· E911 & PSAP:

http://w.qwest.comlwolesale/pcatl9
11.html

.

.

.

.

each NPA you wil be operating.
Identify your Revenue Accounting provider for
each state you wil be operating as a CLEC.
Note: Sales Executve assists with
Centalized Message Distribution System
(CMDS) hosting agreement if Owest chosen
as your Revenue Accounting provider.
Determine Operator Services / Directory
Assistance (OS/DA) provider, if applicable.
Note: Separate agreement required if not
within your Interconnect Agreement. Sales
Executive wil negotiate if applicable.
Establish your Initial Local Interconnection

NPAlNXX:

http://ww.gwest.comlwholesale/notice

numbers begin obtaining your NPAlXX for

s/npa nxxProcess.html

.

.

North American Numbering Plan
Administration http://w.nanpa.com
CMDS:

http://w.qwest.comlholesalefpcatlc
mds.html

.

Operator Services (OS):

http://ww.gwest.comfwholesalefpcatlo
psserv.html and Regional Directory
Assistance Database (DA):

http://ww.qwest.comlwholesale/pcatJv
oicedirasst. htm I

.

LIS;

http://ww.gwest.comlwholesale/pcatli

Service (US) forecast.

.

s.html
Forecasting forms:

http://ww.qwest.com/wholesale/guide
s/forecastina.html
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Getting Started as a CLEC Checklist
Wholesale Interconnection/Getting Started as a Facility-Based CLEe Download

Qwest4

\JJholesa~e Markets
Initiating Interconnection Agreement Negotiations
Activities and Results

Where to Obtain Information

..

.

.

CLEC Responsibilties:
Review awesls Negotiation Process flow
and evaluate your options for creating your
awest Interconnect Agreement.
Initiate contact with Qwst to begin
Interconnection Agreement Negotiations.

Qwest Responsibilties:

.

Timeframe

:

Qwests Contrct Negotiations Administrator
assists you with initiating the Interconnection
Agreement Negotiation process with Qwest.

.

Step 3 in Getting Started as a FaciltyBased CLEe:

:S-uggéšted-

.

Before
Negotiations

http://ww,Qwest.com/wholesale/clecs/
clec index.html

.

Contact the Manager - Interconnection
Agreements intagree(cgwest.com by
email, by telephone at 303-965-3029.

or fax at 303-965-3527.

Obtaining Sales Executive & Service Manager Contacts .
..,: ;-~!;-~~g:~;, :-:;A~~~~m~~t~,~.-~~:~:(~~,'::-'~. -_::~- -::/S~:/i¿::: ~ )l;.)::;:t:-:~~~t~::t~t~~.~;§fl~tlT~~t~; ~;i~j:;;~~~ ::::::::~~~~¡d.;::f:~~

CLEC Responsibilties:

· No action required.
Dwest Responsibilties:
· Sales Operations Manager requests Sales

Executive and Service Manager assignments
to establish your Qwest Account Team.

· Service Manager contacts you via telephone
or email to provide your contact information.

· Assigned Sales Executive and Service
Manager contacts can be obtained on
awest Wholesale Information Tool
(QWIT):

http://ww.qwest.comlwholesale/ccdb
. Account Team:

http://ww.qwest.com/wholesale/clecs/
accountmanagers.html
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Getting Started as a CLEC Checklist
Wholesale Interconnection/Getting Started as a Facility-Based CLEe Download

Qwest--

WholesaJe Markets
Completing Your Customer Questionnaire
. .

Where to Obtain Information

':':;/:~':;:f~:::-::~-' :A~~.yit;f:.~ii~._'R~.L(tt:s

CLEC Responsibilties:
· Submit our "'Customer Questionnaire,
complete all sections required prior to placing

service orders. All subsequent sections must
be completed and submitted prior to

Required sections identified in the
Customer Questionnaire:

http://ww.gwest.comlwholesale/clecs/
newcustguestionnaire.html

Timeframe

Suggested
. During

Negotiations

implementation or receiving contractually
required report.

"'A Customer Questionnaire required even if

your Interconnection Agreement is signed.

Qwest Responsibilties:
· Service Manager assists answering your
questionnaire questions and coordinating a

meeting if necessary.
· Service Manager obtains your Owest

assigned Facilty-Based CLEC Identifier
(ZCID) and provides your assignment to you.
· Servce Manager obtains and informs you of
your provisioning and billng center

. When you

assignments.

submit your
Customer
Questionnair

e
. Beforeyou

place your
initial order
If Qwest is your Operator Services / Directory
Assistance (OSIDA) Services provider:

CLEC Responsibilties:

· Dowload and complete our OSIDA
Questionnaire.

· OS/DA questionnaire can be found at:
http://w.gwest.comlwholesale/pcatlo
psserv.html

· Send your service Manager when your

. 30-45 days

prior to
placing initial

order

OSIDA questionnaire is complete.

Qwest Responsibilities:
· Service Manager wil assist you with
completing your OS/DA questionnaire.

· When complete, Servce Manager forwrds
your questionnaire to Qwests OS/DA

Implementation Manger.
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Qwest~~
Wholesale Markets
Defining Your Network Point of Interconnection (POI)
ActiV~P~_~~~::.~~s,,~!~~_-:,):;;;~:-:_;;:._:;;:.;.;_::~..

--i;-::~:::_~_:::Where to. Obtain

Timefi"ame
:-Suggested

Information

':?'~~~~~:?:;':..:~':":-:(~:'~' .:.-::~_: -::.- .... -": ":-:- ~'. -. . :.::. .: ..' .

.

CLEe Responsibilties:

....

.

Refer to your Interconnection Agreement to

determine your available POI options and

.

establish a diagram of your proposed
network. To assist us in understanding your
network, your diagram should include:
- Method of interconnection
- Local callng area and NXs
-

Your switch location(s) (ClLls)

-

Qwest switch location(s) (CLLls)
Number and type of LIS trunks

-

Trunking to Qwts Tandems/end-offices

-

Your Qwest Interconnect Agreement

.

LIS Product Catalog (PCAT):

6 months
before
launch

http://w.awest.comlwholesale/pcat/Ii
s.html

.

Collocation general information and

ordering forms can be found at:
http://ww.gwest.comlwholesale/pcatlc
ollocation. html

Ancilary Services (E911, Operator
Services, etcol

Establishing Your POI and LIS Trunking Site Activation Requirements
I;. -.'-:.;(;;~~i~;;;~;;:;;!;=;;~~J:~l~i;~~~i~i~~;~.~t~llf:Jla¡!:-¡I~:-11~g~t~;~~:.~~£~~~~~tlrm~~~~,:-::--:~;:~.,.'-:

.

CLEe Responsibilities:
In preparation for our Site activation meeting
provide your Service Manager the following:
-

Netwrk diagram identifyng your Method
of Interconnections such as:
Mid-Span Meet Point of POI

-

.
.
.

Colloction

Entrance Faciliy (OS3 or above)
Inital LIS forecast

E911 plan and trunk requirements

.

LIS:

.

http://ww.awest.com/wholesale/pcat/li
s.html
Forecast:
http://ww.qwest.com/wholesale/guide
s/forecasting.html

.

:::J:iIlEtfrae

:

"

.;: Suggested

.

After

contract
negotiations

E911:

http://w.gwest.comlwhofesale/pcat/9
11.html

Joint Responsibilties:

.

Partcipate in LIS Site activation meeting to:
- Review your Network Diagram
- Verify initial LIS forecast and options for
Interconnection with LIS Project Manager
(LIS Project Manager will provide you a
project number when you are ready to
issue LIS Trunking orders.)
- Sales Executive answers price questions
- E911 Manager reviews plan and assists
with requirements
- State interconnect manager addresses
-

local netwrk Issues
Service Manager coordinates post market
.

launch activities
Meeting determines issues to address in

future meetings.
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QwestJ2

Wholesale Markets
Activities: and Results..

-Where to Obtain: lnformatíon ", '.' ". ....:..Timeframe.-.
. .. ... ~ "")' ...:" ":;~Sugg'ested

If Owest is your Signaling System? (SS7)
connectivity provider:

CLEC Responsibilties:
· Contact your Service Manager to request a

. SS7:

http://W.NW.gwest.comlwolesale/pcatlc

meeting to discuss 557 requirements as

csacss7.html

defined in your Interconnection Agreement.
· Issue A link and SS? facility orders after

. After site

activation
meeting

preorder meeting.

Qwest Responsibilites:
· Service Manager facilitates preorder meeting
to discuss 55? connectivity and Link Data
Sheet requirements.
If Owest is your provider of these SS7 Database

servces:
- Line Information Data Base (LlDB) to

. L1DB:

provide accurate biling for callng cards for

http://w.gwest.com/wholesaleloct/i

your end-users

db.html

- 800 Data Base Access Serice for 8XX toll~ .
free servce to originating end-users

BOO Data Base:

http://IN.gwest.com/wholesale/pcatlB

- Ofer your end-users "caller ID and Name"

with InterNetwrk Calling Name Service

OO.html

. ICNAM:

http://IN.awest.comlwolesale/pcat/ic

(ICNAM)

CLEC Responsibilties:
· Contact your Sales Executive for possible
Intercnnection Agreement Amendment.

nam.html
. After site

activation
meeting

· Contact your Service Manager to include SS?

database servce on Link Dat Sheet.

Qwest Responsibilties:
· Service Manager faciltates preorder meeting
to discuss Link Data Sheet requirements.

Achieving E911 Interconnection Requirements
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~Getting Started as a CLEC Checklist

Wholesale Interconnection/Getting Started as a Facility-Based CLEC Download

Qwesc2
Wholesale Markets
Acti'¡iti~ 'à.iid: Results

Where to Obtain Information

CLEC Responsibilties:
· Provide E911 interconnection plan and trunk

. E911:

requirements if not covered during Site

httc:/Iww.awest.comlwolesaleJpcaV9

activation meeting.

11.html

· Prepare and submit E911 T1 trunk orders.
CLEC Responsibilties:
· Service Manager initiates Service Planning
meeting to review E911 interconnection

Timeframe
..Suggéšb!d
. During or
after site

activation
meeting
. E911 T1

trunks one
month prior

to market
launch

requirements, if necssary.
· Service Manager coordinates E911 message

. E911

trunk orders once your E911 T1 facilty is

message

ordered.

trunks after
ordering T1

trunks
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Wholesale Interconnecion/Gettng Started as a Facility-Based CLEC Download
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Qwest.~w
Wholesale Markets
Evaluating and Establishing
- OSS Connectivity
:.0 _ ,. .:-.;:.4~.int~;,~i:t~#F~1~~t~o'~:-)~._;-~~:~.._ .;:0.;'_' .

.-

CLEC Responsibilties:

.

Suggested

.-.

.,..........

.

Evaluate access and tools to support your
preorcer, ordering, repair, biling functions

.

Overview of Qwests Electronic Access
and Tools can be found at:

Access (IMA GUI or Extensible Markup
Language (XML), Customer Electronic
Maintenance and Repair (CEMR), Directory
Listing Inquiry (DLlS) Fiber data report Tool,

desired
implementati
on date to

establish
files.

etc).
Request specifics concerning establishing
dedicated access with Qwest from your
Service Manager.

.

Qwest Responsibilities:

.
.

NOTE:
Connectivity
for dedicated

access

Service Manager obtains details on how to
setup a Dedicated Access system-to-system

requires
addition
time. Verify
requirement

interface via dedicated electronic method.
Service Manager coordinates technical OSS
connectivity setup meeting with you and our
IT Implementation & Deployment Team.

i

4 to 8 weeks
prior to

http://ww.awest.com/wholesale/clecs/
electronicaccess.html

with Qwest: (e.g., Interconnect Mediated

.

Timeframe

. .Whereto
Obtain
Information
-.:':,::',
-'
.'

during setup

meeting.

Accessing Qwest's Operations Support Tools
:/Tlmeframe :-';d
-t~;'~1t~il;~~.~~~iljfi¡1~~lij!j~;;tl~~tt~~~~ttt£~ ~:::~:;;.;~'~.t-;.~r:~j~reJ~~~sl~ig'::!1r~~j~~-~:H:-..;~~~:~.è,~ i:

CLEC Responsibilties:
Request access to Qwesttools completing
and em ailing forms to

.

.

External User Access Reauestand IMA
System Administrator Setup
forms
at:
http://ww.gwest.com/wholesale/clecs/
electronicaccess.html

wholesale.servlcesupporteam(ágwest.com
with "Digitl Certificate" subject line:
- Dedicated access to IMA GUI or IMAXML.

Complete an IMA System Administrator
Setup Request form
- Digital Certifcate access to requested tools
Qwest Responsibilties:
. Wholesale Systems Security Administrator
emails notifcation to you and your Service
Manager.

.

Digital Certificate access information at:
htto:/Iw.gwest.comlwholesale/svste

ms/generalinfo.htmJ

'::)SU-gg~ted

.

4-6

weeks

prior to initial

order

.

30 days prior
to initial
order or on

request

Page
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Qwese2.

Wholesale Markets
Participating in Change Management Process and Training Opportunities
.Activities
á"ncl Results
, .'.::."
.
..

.

~:

.,

Timeframe

. Where too¡'Iäriî,Jnf.ormati'on

-.Suggested

.. . :..':' "-. ~ /~?~.:..:.::.~~::~~:::;.~t::.;,~;~.:.~~~l:tt¥&~~~~:~~..~~:..'...::.:.... :.' '..

CLEe Responsibilties:
Paricipating in Qwests CMP (Change

...---~..

.

Management Process)

Qwests instructor-led, web-based and

downloadable training opportunities are
available to learn more about our product and
services, how to use our Operations Support
Systems. and how to do business with us.

.

Details on CMP can be found at:

.

As

you

http://ww.awest.comlwholesale/cmpli

choose to

ndex.html

participate

Select our course catalog at:

http://w.awest.comlwholesale/trainin
9

.

As you

choose to

participate

Joint Responsibilties:

.

Contact your Service Manager to request
training informatÎon that will assist you with
navigating our training web page.

Additional reference information is available at following web sites as desired:
External:
· Federal Communications Commission (FCC) http://ww.fcc.gov/
, Allance for

Telecommunication Industr Solutions (ATIS) http://w.atis.org

of Teleordia - Exchange Carrier Code (ECC), local Exchange Routing Guide (LERG) (at 732-699-6700), Common
Language Location Identifer (CLU) http://w.telcordia.com

· National Emergency Number Associations (NENA) http://ww.NENAorg
· Number Portbilty Administration Center (NPAC) http://ww.NPAC.com
Internal Qwests Wholesale Interconnection:

· Wholesale Interconnection Products and Services http://ww.awest.comlwholesale/pctlndex.html
· Technical Publications http://w.qwest.comltechpub/
· Acces Service Ordering Guidelines (ASOG) - Access Service Requests (ASRs)
htto://ww.awest.comlwolesalelsvstems/asr.html
· Local Service Ordering Guidelines (LSOG) - Local Service Requests (LSRs)

http://ww.gwest.comlwholesale/clecsllsog.html.

· Interconnect Mediated Access (IMA) User Guide http://w.Qwest.com/wholesalelima/gui/document.html

· Wholesale Customer Contacts http://ww.gwest.comlwholesale/clecs/customercontacts.html
· Escalation process http://w.awest.com/wholesale/clecs/exescover.html
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Systems & M~asures. ~ ; Resources -

FAQs Contact Us
Verîci Globl Wholesale \ Doing Business

Establish & Maintain Account for Local Services
I Dong 8usiii

Local
Establish &
Maintn Account

Ordering

Provisioning

graw. .

Welcome to Verlzon Wholesale Local Services. This setion covers information you need to know about Verlon
to begin doing business wfth Verion and maintain your accunt Information as your business changes and

To establish a wholesale relationship wfth Verlon, you wil have to undersand state and federal regulatory
requirements and the tanff under whic you can purchase service from Verlzon. Next. you wil need to
negotiate an interconnection agreement with Verizon, make yourself familiar with and obtain the appropriate
Industry codes, and will nee to crate and maintain a Local Services Profie via the Customer Profile Self-

Trouble Admin

Service Tool (CPSSTl You wil need to establish connectivity and establish billng arrangements before being

Biling

able to submit transactns to Verizon. Local Serices Profie dala must be submitted prIor to requesting

connecivity. As your needs may change and business grows, returning to this site wil help ensure you are able
to maintin the accuracy of your account.

After finalizIng your agreement wih Verlon, you will need to begin Implementation of your network plans.
Depending on your network considerations, you may require accss to Poles, Conduits. Rights of Way and Joint
User Agreements, or want to apply for collocation arrements with Verlzon. Finally, we will requIre regular
forcasting input from you.

Once your relationship is established wih Verizon, other sections of the web site will help you conduct day-today
operaions with us.

RequiÆments

Ke'l Network and Servces DecIsions

Regulatory and Verizon requirements define what
Information Is needed to do business with Venzon.

The information below will assist you in making
deCIsions about the network and services that may

Lear more abo thes requirements and indust

need to be cared for to bein doing business in the

cocl by accessing the selectlons below.

Verlzon Region.

Regulatory Requirements
State Cerçaon and Tariff Information

Determ ining how and what facilites need to be
provided (by eHher Veron or another provider) is a
key driver to business deCisions that need to be
made to do business with Venzon. The steps that a
CLEC will take to interconnect to the Venzon
network depend heavily on the network facilIty

Veron Requirements

Neaotiating an Agreement

Acount Securilv Reguirements

deCIsions made by the CLEC.

Industr Codes and Contacts

Network

Customer Profile Sel-Servce Too (CPSSTl

Netwrk Faciltv Deisions !:

Billng and Connectvity Options
Estblish System ConectIvity

Establish Billing Arrangement

Netwrk Interconnecions ~
- FaCilities Based Inteconnections

Network Design Reuest Forms: _
M Verizon Operator Servics Questionnaire !)

- LATA Presence Reqyes Form - Nor !1

1I:'

- LATA Presence Request Form - South;;

- LATA Presence Request form - west!3
- Une Class Code Provisioning Form '!

poles. ConduIts and RJghts of Way

CollocatIon
E911

ForecastIng
Forecasting Overview

New York Sold House and Riser Assets

http://ww22.verzon.comlwholesale/businesslocal/establisblomelO...00.html
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Last Updated August 1998
A listing by general geographic srea in the State of
New York served by Verlzon that provides the
names of the original purchasers and the addresses
to whom Verizon - New York (formerly New York

Telephone) sold some or all of the Outide Plant
Cable assets catgorized in the accounting system

as House and Riser facilties.

To view, navigate, and prInt PDF flies. you need
Adobe Acrobat Reader.

Click here to download a free copy if you don't

already have it
You may have 10 adjust your printing preferences in
Acrobat Reader for the PDF file to print properly.

Bronx (38k pdffllel m
BrookiYn - Staten Island (54k pdf file) 11
Central Area (62k pdf

fie) (includes Syracuse,

Binghamton Utica, Waerown) 11

Manhattn (63k pd filel 'I
Mid Hudson Area (5ak pdf
file) (Includes
POUGhkeepsie, Montjçello. Kingston and Calskilll ~

Nassu (57k pdf file) m
Norteast Area (46k pd fie) (includes A1bai1
Schenecty, GleOS Falls and plattsburgh) .

Queens (3Sk pd IUel m
Sufolk (aSk pdf

fie)

m

WeSlhesterlPtnamlRockland 178k pdf lle) m
Western Area (64k pdf

file) (Includes Buffalo. Olean)

om
Copyright 2009 Verlzon Privacy Policy
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State Certification and Tariff Information
I Doing Businus
Local
Establish &

Maintin Account

Stae
Public Utiites CommissIon (PUC) approval is required from the state utility commission In the stale you want to
do business. This approval win include a Certificate of Operang Authority. A contact number for your state
Commission can be found in the local telephone directory or via the ~.

Ordering

Federal

ProvisiOning

The Federal Communications CommissIon (FCC) may impose various requirements on CLEes with regard to
enforcement of the Telecommunications Act (Communications Act of 1934 as amended by the
Telecomunications Ac of 1996). Review the Federal tariffs to undersd the Regulations, Rates and Charges.

Trouble Admin

Billng
See Verizon Tariffs for State and Federal Tarif information.

Copyright 2009 Verl:in Priacy Policy
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About Us

My Account

~. ~ C L"

~Hi.~ entury ink'"
)

Forms
Gettng'Startd
To becom a Faii Baaed or a Resell C1EC w ii !he C8nluryLi teitry. fOlow

CLEC issue Resoluti

these slaps: .
SIGp 1

Obin cert~ication from th I'bYc Ul Cormssio in !he Slales) w here you plan
to operai.

Get answ ers to Fraguenll ASke

QuesliolU .

Slep2
Fí ou the Neiat Reest fan for lIe desir negtitins and e-mai it io the

Cl Accunt Neoi Tea
Slep 3

One CefJryUnk receies !he COle CLEC Neot Request form, you w II be

e- a CLEC Inleronnen Agnl lera a prin lisl for eah stae
reeste, and a tOO.
Step

day tell.

4
'O part have signe lIe kieranaction Agreemt, an account manager
¡aslgned as YOU conta w lUin ceryLink for jrrmetaijon seices.

'r... aee Ihe Cusior Colect sectin of this sil for rre conlsct informatio.

Start-Up Forms
To establh bl~g accOlIl for Coele Li81 Eichanglt carrrs (Cl), the
foll in elht forms and/o documals mil be coleed and subir to
CeturyLln CL wil not be able to process any Acces Service Reuests (ASR)
or Local Sevice Requests (lS) un the doumets have been received,

apprved an processed by yo Sal Mager; and the deposit reuirem
fulild.
Required documentation:
l'e subrr co of you

orinl of lIe follin two ii:

. I'bl Sere Coslon (llAblic U1ils Cossio (f\
CBrllcalin - a copy of th lel racelved from the appropriate state
coßl is reUÎed.
. Operating Cony Nurrer (OC - a coy of th noliictlon from

!he

Naal Eicfige Caier Asocltio (NE) is required. ir you have not
yel appfied for an OC you ma conla NE 81888-221-82.
RequIred forms:
Do nI th folo Jig for and email fim to your Sale Manager. Additonally,

proide hard caples of Ihose doculTnls têqulrg a sigature (i electrnic signature

is no availbl).

..---.-_._-. ..._-_.-¡
Ham It I Descrption
i
iã;;;';ii:;~~';; ! AuU;~e ce--i:; to pr~-:Thio-;m~-'l
i ~ J reDeve Ihe CL of securii en manlani end user i

L---l cuto aulhaizall. . -...-.----..

I ~~~----~-.---------.~-.".-i
i ConJtis Seres. !
i~

! Coliicale of I FTovid proof of Federal Bcise la exerrtin on I

r., ., i changes. i

! . BI Me II Eslablsh biD mara preferences for Ù1oices andlor daify ,

sl/Oina usage fHes. The form Is also used fo bRiing address !

¡-~-chect;;--t Reuied to sel up acls an obtai clËe-;~-;k;;; fro";--¡

i titcled BI !

~~~:._I_:~~~k;~d by U1~l~busn~;;'~fi~-;;h-;~

! iwr for ft~s- I! an ood-user contacts CelULlnk kltea of Ihe CLEe !

..-ænturyllnk.com/.../cJec30rms.html )
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CenturyLink Wholesale

Users ,

_..__~._.__..n.__.J._._~___._~.~""_____~..___R_M._______.____.;
CLJ:C Portin ¡ Required for each new ClEC Allo s for Itnly t

. ~ ¡ cOlltookeival of roadblocks on LNaclîalions.
¡ pog dels an af hors LNP escalaions. ,
_.-~._.. ..._-. -.- \. -----....---.----.-.----....----1

":~ ! RequIred for each ne ClEe or existing GLEe thai w rshes i

- i forEKasi. !

icast ' 10 becoi aellve in a new slate la provide a loal service ¡

-- _.
_. _.
.ojj
Ne ar OUlage !l'
Du 10 _.
pa repng.
it is-..
mandatory
lIat...
all ClEC

Ceale
- ¡,¡

Outage j forll. :

IIlCallaiver : coi eitr Ihe report reuesi or Ihe repor waiver !

-U;;;-Š;.;a--lRo--;;-;;:r;--ia and ~ï~;~ia-;' exe~-;'--i

~ j Comnnication Services. !

_...-...--._-_.....~- ~------.....~----~_.._A._..._~_.w..___~.....n_____....
The following forms may be useful

10 you while purchuing services from

CenturyLlnk.

¡-;;~~_._-----¡.r;~~;i;ti~---.----------.-.---l

_M__~_________~i_.,.._________.____.__M______~_..~.____.__.._.-! BlOiec tiooal i Use lits form to inllate th process 10 conver Recirocal ¡

i : trunks. I

; Triinklg Reuesl ! (RC12) and local (RC14) Ir 10 al-diecliol (AC t6) ¡

tai~~~~-=l~!~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~te~~=~=-~~.~=-~=I
: ~ ¡ E"teblh a new colocalion, augllnl a colocallon, or ¡

i Appliation ¡ desÎO a coftcalln. !
rC;;;n-¡;~cl i Reii;';;b;;;-;;;-carr~~ d'-ee c-;;~:-'-_.'-¡

!
LOA I---!
;- -Cablig
+--_.._._--

¡¡Peore
Repor I
i'--~.~--~~.-'_...~n.~-~---_---.--------.-'-.-~l
I CS Rlouesi I Reiiest user D and pasword for access 10 CSPR ClEe ¡

i Ccl Form ¡ Requ 10 eslalish ne conacts, cIange exlslii i

! ¡ contats. SQIe type of nolificlios an report each ¡

¡ ¡ colact is 10 rece fro CeryLink Notice. ¡
..-.---.--.----1

I Qistome Serlte i ThIs for is used when see Cenlirylink customer i

i ~ i servic reords, and shoul only be used w hen records can ¡

i i no be oblane thouh th rnlera Requet Entr System '

! -.---_L.~i:.:_______._.___.___._____...._¡

~ I ThIs form Is reqund to inftiae the dark fiber app1lal I
.iaI
¡ proc w---'-"--'---'.'---'-it CeturyLinlc i
i-~------¡'-'-'-"
i
i Reques
access
Ie EASE Th Reuets
syslem is
used and
for i
¡
, E'EAcc8Ss
~ i prssing
eltric
loca8elvlce
(LSR)

¡ ! Access Service Requests (ASRs). j
1--_.__...--------_.__.._..__._._-_.._.._---1
i æ. Criera ! li addlU 10 th quaifylng sere critria, a ClEe mui i
I ~ ¡ procertcaon Ihatii

salifies ih seretlibll L

1-.__._.__._-----_.. . ._. ~
j Faclil ¡ Ried to gai acces to CøturyLink Propert. i
i .b I crIteria for each ne or convered crcuilo oblaln EBs. I

! AccesJolo ID I i

1-- .. . -, .-~-~....-.....-..----------i
; lirCOtion i Inilale discssions abul planned inerconneclion trunk I

¡ , exhane
Iocallr. I
i-_____
!.---..----i
! ~ I arrangemnt in ars w h..lhe GLee and CønlurUnk wil!

i lnoi i Reuired to. each Ponl of htconecllon (POO, All trunks i
I Truk Forecast i (lointrLA TA. reiprocal, htLA TA and Sll1) requird j

i i for each PO can be coiÌ1ed OI one forecast report. i

¡-Sliqon ! Request an Infomi Invesl/alln ;,to an issue. The 5eic;l

i Request Fom j Perfomi leagen~ wor Ihe cUstome i

¡1-.
I inestiatin
wilfn 10 businss das or less. I
-...----____...

; Poiabily
Bona I!
I!a.dReuesi
Ade+ ~~ìi~~laa~~i-;~-;~=..
Reguesi
J

i Localller Request for por a lol tepho nun1er. !

I 825 61ankt ¡ certifie lt a Special Access Seice purchased from i

i ! servce. I
¡ ~ i cenlliryUnk Is no inerconnecte w ii loal exchange I

i~
!
I
. unl' ¡ . i
i Sceduled I Reesl scheduled malnlmaice. I

I Maintenance I j

¡.--.----.......--.......------------.-.-..-..-.......----.-.----I
¡ Soeclal Accs ! establh. chane or exte a Specia Access Ftirer Term ¡

;~ I DIount l'. i

't- ..'*rnn:._._..__.___._____._.____...__..._____..._.I

,
ReveVoI
I Dicout
Ran i¡ i
I
¡ SpecIal Acs i EslabUsh a Spcial Access Revenue Volume Di counl Aan. i

i ~ ¡ .._-_.... '--'''-~--1

¡ Special Access Eslabllsh. chage or exte a Special Access Term Oscounl ¡

...æntUryllnk.com)../c1ec_fomis.html
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centryLink Wholesale

.E.
. Reuesl stree ilor w llln CelQryUnk ser areas.

~-_.._.._".¡_.-

.i

1c Sludy . Ret trfic Slides.

Tower

Floo

: Used to requeSl calcalon or th cflangemel Of radi

SiMa

Contact Us Flld a Slore
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